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Introduction
Chalkwell first started in 1931 when my grandfather Harry Eglinton bought his first coach. 
Today we are proudly a Kent-based family business.

From those very early days our priorities have always been providing safe, reliable 
services that provide good value for money and great customer service. We have 
worked hard to build a following in Kent, Medway and London. Our coaches can be seen 
operating to a wide variety of destinations around the UK and Europe.

As well as coach hire to different organisations, schools and colleges we provide an 
extensive programme of DayBreaks. If you haven’t looked at our programme of trips then 
please do; we work hard to come up with new destinations as well as old favourites, 
which has helped us to build a loyal following.

Whether you travel with us on your own or as part of a larger group, business or sports 
team the basic principles remain the same as they were all those years ago, and you can 
expect a truly professional service from Chalkwell.

Roland Eglinton
Director
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Coach Travel Solutions
If you are organising transport for a group of people then look no further than 
Chalkwell. We offer vehicles of various sizes and can help you whether you 
have a one-off event or a contract operating all year round, and everything 
in between. We have a team of dedicated staff who can put together a 
comprehensive solution at a price that provides value for money.

Our customers include:
• Business and ‘blue-chip’ organisations
• Schools and colleges
• Sports clubs
• Private organisations and societies
• Charities
• Councils, local authorities and government departments
• Weddings and social occasions
• Special events and shows
• Park and ride buses for events attracting a lot of visitors

About our fleet
Our comprehensive fleet of vehicles ranges from minibuses to 70 seater 
coaches. 

Features include:
• All coaches fitted with seat belts
• Presentation to a high standard
• Air conditioning on all coaches
• Wheelchair accessibility on some vehicles
• Washroom, drinks machines, CD and DVD players available on request

CoachMarque Accredited
Chalkwell are proud holders of the Confederation of Passenger Transport’s 
prestigious CoachMarque standard. This demonstrates that we have been 
independently audited and are committed to the highest standards and best 
practice in our industry.
We are also part of a national network of operators who can provide assistance 
should unforeseen difficulties arise when we are further from home.

Our Coaches
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Safety and Reliability
All our vehicles are maintained to the highest standard, 
with a clear focus on safety and reliability. We have a 
purpose-built workshop, and have a rigorous programme 
of comprehensive safety checks for each vehicle.

While we endeavour to provide value for money, there 
are some coach operators who cut corners in order to be 
the cheapest. 

When looking to hire a coach please do not be afraid to 
ask about:

• Operator licence
a coach operator should have this by law and should 
be able to provide a copy

• Fully qualified drivers
drivers must have a PCV licence and continuous 
professional training

• Vetting of staff
if you have children or vulnerable people in your 
group you should use a coach operator whose drivers 
have been checked under the Disclosure and Barring 
Service

• Vehicle maintenance
coach operators should have regular maintenance 
arrangements and safety checks in place. You should 
also ask for the Operators Compliance Risk Score 
(OCRS) as well as their MOT pass rate

• Insurance
company policies for fleet use and public liability 
should be available on request

We are confident that Chalkwell meet all of these 
requirements and are happy to provide documentation.
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- Gravesend RSPB

“Regarding our coach hire to London, Barnes, the Gravesend RSPB 
Group were very pleased with the service we received from you. 
Danny our driver was helpful, friendly and calm. He drove carefully 
and we arrived on time at both ends of the day. The coach was 
clean and comfortable and we would be very happy to use your 
company again.”



Coaches can be requested for any group size, 
from just a handful of people to a group in the 
hundreds.

As a local Company we have been providing coach hire 
to private groups from the Women’s Institute, to wedding 
parties and charity groups since 1931. We can provide a 
vehicle for any occasion to any destination within the UK 
and Europe.

Coaches can be requested by seat capacity - minibus to
70 seats. 

For longer distance trips we have 49 seat executive 
coaches with toilets, drinks machines and DVD players. 
Let us know your requirements when you contact the 
team. 

If you’re running a special event then we are 
more than capable of looking after your transport 
needs. 

We provide transport for:
• Weddings
• Festivals
• Incoming visitors
• Airport transfers
• Cruise ships
• Familiarisation trips
• Park and ride buses

Private Groups,
Special Events 
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- Wilko Group

“The day was great, the team were efficient and on time always 
ready to take us. Well done. Will definitely use you again in the 
future.”



Transport for business
If you have a special event, conference or away trip 
coming up then look no further than Chalkwell. We can 
work with you to provide your transport solutions.

Sustainable Transport Solutions
We are also able to help with longer-term contract 
hires on behalf of your organisation. This may include 
workplace travel initiatives, to take the stress out of 
your employee’s daily commute and meet sustainability 
targets.

Employers offering travel schemes benefit from 
improved staff retention, while making a positive 
contribution to emissions, congestion and parking 
dilemmas.

Chalkwell operate executive staff shuttle services on 
behalf of businesses small and large, which can be for 
a few days or all year round.
 
Highlights of these services are:
• A bespoke solution for your organisation
• We assist in selecting the most suitable vehicle for 

your needs
• We can produce timetables and plan services
• Our vehicles can be liveried, with your logo and 

colour scheme
• We provide a reliable service with round-the-clock 

back up

Corporate 
Groups
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- Kent International Jamboree

“Thank you so much for the coach trips you organised for us. 
Chalkwell have been a pleasure to deal with from start to finish.
All office staff I spoke to were very helpful and accommodating. 
Both coach trips were perfect. The coaches arrived a little early in 
both cases and we left a little earlier than expected and it worked 
out great. Both drivers were lovely. We will keep Chalkwell in mind 
for any future trips.”
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Educational 
Groups
Your students are in safe hands 
Chalkwell recognise that school excursions form a vital 
part of the curriculum, and that safe, reliable transport is 
necessary to ensure your trip goes as planned.

We also recognise that value for money is important, and 
we can work with you to provide the most cost–effective 
solution without compromising on the essentials. Our 
drivers are suitably vetted and our vehicles checked to 
the highest standards.

We currently provide coach hire services for schools and 
colleges which includes:

• Regular weekly trips for swimming and sports
• Day trips to museums, exhibitions, theatres and 

attractions
• Sports trips for away days and tours
• Holidays and study trips, with overnight stays
• 70 seat coaches that can take two classes at once
• School Transport Risk Assessments available
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- Medway Cycling Club

“I was really impressed with every aspect of the trip, from the 
simplicity of booking, the friendliness of your staff and most 
importantly the fantastic job Rob the driver did, he was thoroughly 
professional and could not have been more helpful. We will 
definitely be coming back to Chalkwell next year.”



We are part of your team 
If you organise transport for a sports team then you can 
trust us to deliver a professional and reliable service.
Whether your needs are for one away fixture or a whole 
season, we can meet your needs. Chalkwell are happy to 
work with local teams, and can go anywhere in the UK or 
Europe.

We are happy to work with teams ranging from juniors to 
amateur and professional. Our coaches have storage for 
the kit needed for most sports including football, rugby 
cricket and martial arts.

We can also provide coaches for supporters for those 
who just want to watch.

Sports
Groups
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Chalkwell have an exciting programme of departures 
throughout the year. We pick up in various places around 
Kent with convenient points along the route. These trips 
provide great value for money, with no hidden extras and 
safe comfortable vehicles.

Our destinations include:

• Museums and places of historical interest
• London theatres and concerts
• Shopping 
• Seaside resorts
• River cruises
• Christmas markets
• Garden centres
• Theme parks

There really is something for everyone.

DayBreaks

View our DayBreaks and Concerts online:
https://chalkwell.co.uk/daybreaks-concerts/

https://chalkwell.co.uk/daybreaks-concerts/


We provide local bus services within Kent and Medway 
including:

• Contract bus services for businesses, schools and 
colleges

• Bus services for shopping, leisure and access to 
essential facilities

• Park and ride for special events
• School bus services, with discounts for 11-19 year 

olds
• Daily bus service from Isle of Sheppey to 

Sittingbourne schools

Local Bus
Services

View our Timetables and Tickets online:
https://chalkwell.co.uk/bus-services/
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www.chalkwell.co.uk
Tel: 01795 423982
Email: coachhire@chalkwell.co.uk

Chalkwell Coach Hire
The Coach Depot
Unit 2A Church Road 
Sittingbourne, Kent
ME10 3RS

A family run business since 1931

@ChalkwellCoachChalkwellCoach


